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Abstract. W estudy thespectralstatisticsofinteracting spinlessferm ionsin a two-dim ensionaldisordered

lattice.W ithin a fullquantum treatm entforsm allfew-particle-system s,wecom putethelow-energy m any-

body statesnum erically.W hile atweak disorderthe interactionsreduce spectralcorrelations and lead to

localization,forthecaseofstrong disorderwe�nd thata m oderateCoulom b interaction hasa delocalizing

e�ect.In addition,weobserveanon-universalstructurein thelevel-spacing distribution which weattribute

to a m echanism reinforcing spectralcorrelationstaking place in sm allsystem satstrong disorder.

PACS. 71.27.+ a Strongly correlated electron system s;heavy ferm ions{ 73.20.Jc D elocalization processes

{ 72.15.Rn Localization e�ects(Anderson orweak localization)

1 Introduction

The ongoing m iniaturization of electronic devices and

the peculiar physics associated m otivate the investiga-

tion ofsystem swith reduced dim ensionality.In such sys-

tem s,thee� ectofCoulom b interactionsisexpected to be

strong,and prom inent experim entalobservations ofthe

lastdecadearethoughtto be due to correlation e� ects.

O ne such experim entalresultconcernsthe m agnitude

ofthe persistent currents in disordered m esoscopic rings

[1,2],which arem uch greaterthan theoreticalpredictions

from approachesneglecting correlations[3].The interac-

tion e� ect seem s to be beyond the perturbative regim e,

but a full treatm ent of the realistic situation is out of

reach (for a review see [4]).Nevertheless,analytical[5]

and num erical[6,7]calculations in 1D and in 2D have

shown thata repulsiveinteraction can enhancethepersis-

tentcurrents.

As another im portant exam ple,a m etallic behaviour

has been observed [8](see [9]for a review) in 2D elec-

tron gasesatlow electronicdensity,where the ratio rs of

Coulom b to kinetic energy is large (> 10).This cannot

be explained by the standard scaling theory oflocaliza-

tion which,neglecting electronic correlations,predictsan

insulating behaviourin 2D forany � nitedisorderstrength

[10].Since interactionsbecom e im portantwhen the elec-

tron density is low (large rs),they have been suggested

to be responsible forthe observed m etallic behaviour[7].

However,a perturbative introduction ofthe interaction

leadsto a reinforcem entofthe electron localization [11].

Thispointstowardsthe necessity oftreating the interac-
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tionsbeyond perturbation theory,and severalapproaches

havebeen proposed in thisdirection.

Renorm alization grouptechniquesindicatethatthein-

teraction perm itsa m etal-insulatortransition in a weakly

disordered two-dim ensionalelectron gas[12,13].However,

despitesom ewellreproduced properties(such asthee� ect

ofa m agnetic � eld),a description ofthe transition isnot

possibleand them etallicphaseisbased on theassum ption

ofa Ferm iliquid.

Alternatively,� eld theory based on the fact that the

m etallic phase is not a Ferm iliquid (as argued in [14])

hasshown thata perfectm etalcan be stablein 2D ifthe

interaction isstrong enough [15].

Furtherm ore, num erical calculation of the current-

currentcorrelation function usingaquantum M onteCarlo

approach has shown that interactions change the be-

haviour ofthe conductivity at low tem perature from an

insulating to a m etallicone[16],asobserved in theexper-

im ents.

Allthese approachescontain approxim ations.O n the

contrary,num ericalstudiesofm odelsystem sallow forex-

actresults,although they arelim ited to sim pli� ed m odels

and sm allsystem sizes.Therefore,such studiesareableto

providea com plem entary view ofthem echanism sim plied

in the interplay between disorderand interaction.

In the presentwork,we num erically investigate inter-

actingspinlessferm ions(spin-polarized electrons)in sm all

two-dim ensionallatticeswith disorder,perform ingadirect

diagonalization ofthe Ham iltonian.

Thelim itation in sizem akesitdi� culttovary directly

theelectronicdensity asin experim ent.To changethein-

teraction param eter rs,we vary instead the interaction

strength U while keeping the system size L and the par-

ticlenum berN constant.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0406758v2
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Table 1. Sum m ary ofthe behaviourofthe distribution P (s)

for di�erent regim es of interaction U and disorder in sm all

two-dim ensional system s. PW M S stands for Pinned W igner

M oleculeStatistics(seetext).Thecross-overbetween theweak

and strong interaction regim esrepresentthem ain resultofthe

paper.

U W eak disorder Strong disorder

0 W igner-D yson Poisson

1 PW M S PW M S

cross-over m onotonic non-m onotonic

W ithin this approach,we explore the interaction ef-

fects on the ground state structure and the probability

density P (s)ofthe norm alized levelspacing s = �=h�i,

where � = E 1 � E0 is the energy spacing between the

m any-body ground-state and the � rst excited state.W e

denote by h:::ithe average overthe ensem ble ofdisorder

con� gurations.

In thenon-interactingcase,�isequaltotheone-body

levelspacing atthe Ferm ienergy.The statisticsofthese

one-body levelspacingsP (s)hasbeen extensively studied

and found tobean indicatorofthem etal-insulatorAnder-

son transition occurringin 3d asafunction ofthedisorder

strength [17,18].In thedi� usiveregim e,P (s)corresponds

toW igner-Dyson statistics,whiletheAnderson insulating

regim eischaracterized by Poisson statistics(table 1).

In the opposite lim it, at U = 1 , the structure of

the ground state is im posed by the Coulom b repulsion,

which leads to a W igner crystal pinned by the disor-

der.W e show in section 1 thatthe resulting distribution

PU = 1 (s)(which wecall\Pinned-W igner-M oleculeStatis-

tics",PW M S)isnon-universalfor� nite sizesystem s.

For weak disorder,we found the dependence ofP (s)

on U to be consistentwith previousstudies:P (s)crosses

oversm oothly from W igner-Dyson statisticsto itsin� nite

interaction lim it[19,20,21].

W ithin an approxim ative m ethod (Con� guration In-

teraction m ethod, starting from Hartree-Fock orbitals),

thestrongdisordercasehasbeen studied by Benentietal.

forlargersystem s[22].Theyobtainan interaction-induced

transition of P (s) from Poisson to W igner-Dyson.O ur

� ndings ofan increase ofspectralcorrelations by m od-

erate interaction show thatthis behaviourpersists when

electroniccorrelationsaretaken fully into account.

Thenon-trivialbehaviourofthespectralstatisticsfor

strong disorderisdiscussed in section 3,afterthepresen-

tation ofthe m odelwestudy (section 2).In section 4,we

present results for the inverse participation ratio ofthe

ground statein them any-body on-sitebasis,and weshow

thattheincreaseofspectralcorrelationsisrelated toade-

localizing e� ect.O urconclusionsare discussed in section

5,and a sm allsize e� ectm odifying the shape ofP (s)is

presented in the Appendix.

2 D isorderand Coulom b Interaction

W e considerN spinlessferm ionson a two-dim ensionalL

by L lattice (in the following,we concentrate on N = 4

and L = 6).W e noteM = L2 the num berofsites.

TheHam iltonian ofthesystem isH = H A + H U ,where

H A isthe standard Anderson Ham iltonian

H A = � t
X

< i;j>

(c+i cj + c
+

j ci)+

MX

i= 1

vic
+

i ci; (1)

with c+i (ci)creating(destroying)an electron on thesitei.

The � rstterm ofHA allowsforhopping between nearest

neighbours < i;j > on the lattice.W e take t = 1,rep-

resenting then the energy scale.Periodic boundary con-

ditionsare used,leading to a toroidaltopology.The sec-

ond term ofH A m odels a disorder potential.The vi are

independent random variables uniform ly distributed in

[� W =2;W =2],and W isthe disorderstrength.

The interaction term is chosen to be ofthe Coulom b

form :

H U =
U

2

MX

i;j= 1
i6= j

c
+

j c
+

i cicj

dij
; (2)

where dij is the sm allest distance on the torus between

the sitesiand j and U isthe interaction strength.

Thism odelallowsusto study qualitatively the e� ect

ofinteractionsin disordered system s.Forthe exactdiag-

onalization oftheHam iltonian H ,wehaveused a routine

developed by Sim on and W u [23]based on the Lanczos

algorithm [24].

3 Interaction induced m any-body

level-repulsion

In this section,we study in detailthe probability distri-

bution P (s)ofthe � rstexcitation energy whosebehavior

in di� erentregim esissketched in table1.

In theabsenceofinteractions,PU = 0(s)correspondsto

the W igner-Dyson distribution PW D (s)=
�

2
sexp(� �

4
s2)

fora di� usive(m etallic)system .Fora strongly disordered

system (Anderson insulator),itslim itingbehaviorforL !

1 isthe Poisson distribution PP (s)= exp(� s)1.

In the strong interaction lim it (U ! 1 ), the elec-

trostatic energy dom inates and the energetically lowest

m any-body statescorrespond to periodic distributionsof

the electrons(W igner crystal)which are pinned even by

a sm allam ountofdisorder.AllW ignercrystalshave the

sam eelectronicstructure,thusthesam eCoulom b energy,

butdi� erin theirlocation on the lattice and thereforein

theirdisorderenergy.

In the lim it oflow densities,the ground state struc-

ture approachesthe usualhexagonalW ignercrystal,the

1
In �nitesystem s,P U = 0(s)isdistinctfrom Poisson even for

W ! 1 .Forthe system size we consider(M = 36),however,

the di�erence israthersm all.
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num ber ofpossible positions on the lattice is large,and

PU = 1 (s)tendstoPoisson.Forhigherdensitiesweneed to

takeinto accountcom m ensurability e� ects.In thestudied

case,N and L are such that the nine energetically low-

estU = 1 m any-body states are square-shaped W igner

crystals (which we willrefer to as \W igner m olecules")

di� ering only by theirlocation on the lattice.These nine

W ignerm oleculeshave di� erentdisorderenergy,and the

� rstexcitation energy is

�= E 1 � E0 =

NX

k= 1

vik �

NX

k= 1

vjk ; (3)

where the jk describe the sites occupied by a particle

in the energetically lowestW igner M olecule (the ground

state)and the ik the occupied sitesin thesecond W igner

m olecule (the � rst excited state). Since we only have

nine con� gurations,PU = 1 (s) is not exactly Poisson.In-

stead,it is a distribution which is interm ediate between

sem i-G auss2 and Poisson,which we callpinned-W igner-

m oleculestatistics(PW M S).

Figure 1a shows P (s) with W = 5,for three values

ofU .W ith this disorder strength,the single-particle lo-

calization length is larger than the system size,so that

the m otion ofnon-interacting particlesthrough the sam -

ple is di� usive and P (s) follows W igner-Dyson statistics

atU = 0.

In thiscase,we� nd thatthe levelrepulsion decreases

with increasing interaction strength.In this sense,this

resultisconsistentwith thoseof[19,20,21].Thedi� erence

isthattheU = 1 lim itofP (s)isin factthePW M S and

notPoisson forthe investigated system sizes.

Thisbehaviourisasexpected:stronginteractionsdrive

the system out of the di� usive regim e by setting up a

W igner Crystalwhich is pinned by disorder.Therefore

spectralcorrelationsdisappearwith increasinginteraction

strength.

Figure 1b shows our results for the case ofstronger

disorder (W = 20).This disorder is not strong enough

to have a Poissonian P (s) in the non-interacting case,

and hence PU = 0(s) is interm ediate between Poisson and

W igner-Dyson.Nevertheless,a single-particlestateatthe

Ferm ienergyislocalizedoveraboutthreesitesonly,m ean-

ing that the system is far from the di� usive regim e for

U = 0.

Them ain featureisthatatthisdisorderstrength,the

evolution of P (s) with the interaction strength is non-

m onotonic.O bviously,forstrongerinteractionsthe spec-

tralcorrelationseventually decreaseand P (s)approaches

itsin� nite interaction lim it(PW M S).Fora m oderate U ,

however,thespectralcorrelationsareincreased relativeto

2 At half�lling there are only two di�erent W igner crystal

con�gurations.Their energy di�erence is given by the di�er-

ence between two sum sofindependentrandom num bers.Ac-

cording to the centrallim it theorem ,its distribution in the

lim it ofN ! 1 is G aussian.Since only positive values for s

are considered,the resulting distribution P (s) is called sem i-

G auss.

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

P
(s

)

0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3

s

U = 0

U = 20

U = 80

PWMS

Poisson

Wigner-Dyson

(b) W = 20

(a) W = 5

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

P
(s

)

U = 0

U = 20

U = 80

PWMS

Poisson

Wigner-Dyson

Fig. 1. D istribution ofthe lowest m any-body excitation for

di�erent interaction strengths U at W = 5 (a) and W = 20

(b),for4 particleson a 6 by 6 lattice.Each curve isobtained

from data for9000 disordercon�gurations.

thenon-interactingcase(i.e.P (s)ism oreW igner-Dyson-

like).This is the m ain result ofthe present paper.The

increaseofspectralcorrelationscould bethe precursorof

thetransition towardsuniversalcorrelationsfound in [22].

The non-m onotonic behavior becom es less signi� cant

asW increasesfurther.Itisforthisreason thatwe have

presented ourresultsforW = 20.Note that,with inter-

action,a peak appears in the P (s) curves.This peak is

them anifestation ofa m echanism enhancing spectralcor-

relationsin a non-universalway forsm allsystem size.W e

discussthism echanism in detailin the appendix.

In order to characterize quantitatively the non-

m onotonic behaviourexhibited by P (s),we considerthe

evolution ofthevarianceofswith U .W eshow in � gure2

thatthisevolution in the casesofW = 5 and W = 20 is

very di� erent.AtW = 5 thereisa m onotonousevolution

towardssm allercorrelations,whileatW = 20thevariance

exhibitsa m inim um asa function ofU (corresponding to

an increaseofthe spectralcorrelations).

W ith a short range interaction,we have found sim -

ilar results for P (s) at half� lling.However,away from

half� lling,con� gurationsnota� ected by interactionsare

connected by hopping m atrix elem ents.Therefore,short

rangeinteractionscannotsuppressthem obilityoftheelec-

trons.Asa consequence,thevariance(oranotherparam -

etercharacterizing the distribution P (s))doesnotreach

itsPW M S value atstrong U .
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0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

〈

s2
〉

−
〈s
〉2

0 20 40 60 80 100

U

W = 5

W = 20

↑ Poisson ↑

PWMS

Wigner-Dyson

Fig.2.The variance ofs asa function ofU atW = 5 (�lled

circles) and W = 20 (open squares),for 4 particles on a 6 by

6 lattice.Each pointiscom puted from 3000 disordercon�gu-

rations.The statisticalerror is sm aller than the sym bolsize.

TheW = 20 in�niteU lim itPW M S isapproached from above

at values of U which lie outside the scale of the �gure.For

Poisson,


s
2
�
� hsi

2
= 1 (outofthe scale ofthe verticalaxis).

4 D elocalization in the m any-body on-site

basis

The factthat P (s)approachesthe W igner-Dyson distri-

bution in the presence of a m oderate interaction could

be interpreted as a signature of a delocalization of the

electrons.W hereasthe link between spectralcorrelations

and localization is clear for one-particle level statistics

(U = 0),it is less obvious in the interacting regim e.To

clarifythisinterpretation,wehavestudied thelocalization

ofthe ground-state

jgi=
X

n

	n jni (4)

in the m any-body on-site basisfjnig,via itsinverse par-

ticipation ratio

R
� 1 =

X

n

j	nj
4
: (5)

Contrary to P (s),the inverseparticipation ratio R � 1

dependson thechoiceofthebasisin which itiscalculated.

To be allowed to interpretthe inverse participation ratio

as a m easurem ent of the electron localization,we have

chosen forfjnig the Slaterdeterm inants

c
+

i1
c
+

i2
c
+

i3
c
+

i4
j0i (6)

which correspond to the fourparticlesbeing localized on

thelatticesitesi1,i2,i3 and i4 and wherej0iistheem pty

lattice state.

Ifjgi is given by one ofthese basis states jm i,then

	n = �n;m ,and R � 1 = 1.If,on the other hand,jgi is

a superposition ofm any elem ents offjnig,then R � 1 is

very sm allcom pared to unity.Sincethebasisisbuiltwith

com pletelylocalized electrons,R � 1 canbeinterpretedasa

m easurem entofthelocalization ofelectronsin them any-

body statejgi.

1

10

100

1000

0 25 50 75 100

W = 5

1

2

3

4

1/
〈

R
−

1
〉

0 20 40 60 80 100

U

W = 20

W = 23

W = 25

W = 30

Fig.3. Evolution of1=


R

� 1
�
as a function ofU for W = 5

(circles,in the inset),W = 20 (squares),W = 23 (diam onds),

W = 25 (triangles)and W = 30 (crosses).Thestatisticalerror

issm allerthan the sym bolsize.

Figure3 showsnum ericalresultsfortheinverseofthe

average ofR � 1.In the case ofweak disorder (W = 5,

in the inset),this quantity is m onotonically decreasing

with U ,as expected.The U = 0 di� usive situation with

delocalizedparticlesisperturbed bym oderateinteractions

which increasethe scattering,reducing both the m obility

and 1=


R � 1

�
.In the regim e ofstrong interactions,the

electronsform a W ignercrystalto m inim ize electrostatic

energy.Since this corresponds to one particular state of

the chosen basis,R � 1 decreasesto one.

In theregim eofstrong disorder,thebehaviourisvery

di� erent. At weak interaction,1=


R � 1

�
increases with

U ,which m eansthatinteraction hasa delocalizing e� ect.

Thiscan be understood within the following scenario.

AtU = 0,wehavelocalized one-body wavefunctions,

thedisorderbeing strong enough to dictatetheelectronic

con� guration.For� niteU ,thee� ectoftheinteraction de-

pendson thisparticularsam ple-dependentcon� guration.

In som e sam ples,this electronic structure is close to the

one adapted to interaction (W igner m olecule),therefore

theinteraction strengthensthelocalization.O n theother

hand, in m ost sam ples, the disorder-adapted electronic

con� guration isratherdi� erentfrom theW ignerm olecule

structure.Therefore,increasing interaction strength in-

duces charge reorganizations (as proposed in [25]in the

context of one-dim ensionalrings) at particular sam ple-

dependent values of the interaction strength Uc.W hen

U ’ Uc,the com petition between interaction and disor-

der leads to a ground state which is a superposition of

a state adapted to disorder and another one adapted to

interaction.Thisresultsin a pronounced delocalization.

Since Uc isstrongly sam ple-dependent,these delocal-

izations are sm oothed by the disorder average.Further-

m ore,we expect thatas W increases,the m ean value of

Uc also increases and its distribution spreads,consistent

with the behaviourobserved in � gure3.

To illustrate these considerations,we can de� ne for

each sam ple the increase

�= R
� 1(U )� R

� 1

0
(7)
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0.001

0.01

0.1

1

P
(δ

)

−0.4 −0.2 0 0.2 0.4

δ

U = 2.5

U = 9

〈δ〉

Fig.4.D istribution of�atW = 20 forU = 2:5(�lled squares)

and U = 9 (open squares)calculated from 3000 disordercon-

�gurations.The averagesare indicated below the curves.The

statisticalerror for these averages is sm aller than the sym bol

size.

ofR � 1 with respecttothenon-interactingvalueR � 1

0
.Fig-

ure4 depictsthedistribution ofthisquantity atW = 20,

for two di� erent values ofU .W e can see that the m ost

probable value of � is close to zero. Nevertheless, for

U = 2:5 the negative tailofthe distribution,correspond-

ingtostrongdelocalizations,ism orepronounced than the

positiveone,which correspondstostronglocalizations,re-

sultingin anegativeaverageof�.Thisisnotthecasewhen

the interaction is strong (U = 9).W e can conclude that

forW = 20,Uc ism oreprobableto becloseto 2:5 than 9.

5 Conclusion

W ehavestudied thespectralstatisticsofinteractingspin-

lessferm ionsin a two-dim ensionaldisordered system ,us-

ing exactdiagonalization.

W ehavefound thatcorrelationsin thestatisticsofthe

levelspacingbetween them any-bodygroundstateand the

� rstexcited stateareincreased by a m oderateinteraction

when the disorder is strong enough to localize the one-

particle wave functions.The interpretation ofthis e� ect

asa delocalization oftheelectronshasbeen supported by

thestudy oftheinverseparticipation ratio fortheground

state.

Thedelocalization e� ectcan beunderstood asaconse-

quenceofa com petition between disorderand interaction

forthestructureoftheground-state,takingplaceatsom e

sam ple-dependentvalue ofthe interaction strength.This

com petition resultsin chargereorganization caused by in-

creasing interaction from a con� guration m inim izing the

disorder energy to a con� guration m ore adapted to the

interaction.

W eacknowledgevery usefuldiscussionswith and com m entsby

R.A.Jalabert,P.E.Falloon,G .-L.Ingold,and J.-L.Pichard.

A Appendix:N on-universallevelstatistics in

sm allsystem s

The peak appearing in the P (s) curve of � gure 1b for

U = 20 is the m anifestation ofa m echanism enhancing

spectralcorrelationsin a non-universalway.Sinceitsm a-

jor ingredient is a com petition between disorder and in-

teraction,thism echanism could bethe precursorofwhat

happensin biggersystem s,whereotherm echanism scould

takeplaceathigherorder,resulting in enhanced spectral

correlationseven in the therm odynam iclim it.

The m echanism we want to describe takes place in

very sm allsystem s when the m ean levelspacing h�i is

notm uch sm allerthan the hopping t.In orderto explain

thism echanism ,we startby considering the sim plernon-

interacting situation,beforetreating the interacting case.

A.1 N on-interacting case

W ithoutthe hopping t,the eigenstatesofthe system are

Slater determ inants ofparticles localized on single sites,

and the distribution oftheir energies is Poisson.In the

lim itofstrong disorder,W � t,the coupling tofneigh-

bouring sites is typically m uch sm aller than their di� er-

ence in on-site energy.Therefore,particles rem ain local-

ized on singlesites,exceptin sam plesforwhich theenergy

ofthe highest occupied site iis alm ost degenerate with

thatofthe lowestunoccupied site j,and with these two

sitesbeing nearestneighbours.

In thosesam ples,thehopping couplesdirectly two al-

m ostdegeneratelevels,resultingin a delocalization ofone

electron overthese two sites(aspointed outin [26]).

Ifthem ean spacing h�iisbiggerthan t(sm allsizeor

very big W ),the two coupled levelscan be considered as

a two-levelsystem .Thereforethe levelspacing is

�=

q

(vj � vi)
2
+ 4t2: (8)

In the casewhere the sitesiand j are notnearestneigh-

bours � = v j � vi ’ 0.As a consequence,the special

sam plesareresponsiblefortheappearanceofa dip and a

peak in P (s)ats= 0 and s= 2t=h�i,respectively.

O n theotherhand,ifthem ean spacing h�iissm aller

than t (greater size and not too big W ),typically m ore

than two levels are coupled and eventually universal

random -m atrix-theory-like correlations can arise. Even

though atinterm ediate sizesthe spectralcorrelationsare

stillgreaterin thespecialsam ples,theirweightin theen-

sem ble rapidly decreases with L.In the therm odynam ic

lim it,the anom aly thereforedisappears.

A.2 Interacting case

In the absence ofhopping (t = 0),given a quite strong

disorderW ,itisalwayspossible to � nd valuesofU such

that the two energetically lowest m any-body states ofa

given sam plearealm ostdegenerate.Forexam ple,onecan
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m inim ize the interaction energy (with a W igner crystal)

and theotheronecan be slightly di� erent,increasing the

interaction energy while reducing disorderenergy.

Now,the � rst two m any-body states can in certain

sam plesbeconnected by only a singlehop ofoneparticle.

The probability for such a situation is quite large since

one m any-body state is coupled to m any others by the

hopping ofoneofthe particles.

In thosesam ples,theintroduction ofthehopping cou-

plesdirectly two alm ostdegeneratelevels.Ifthevaluesof

U and W arestrongenough,theparticlesrem ain localized

on individualsitesexceptthe one im plied in the connec-

tion ofthe two states.This resultsin a delocalization of

the ground statein the on-sitebasis(R = 2).

Forh�i> t(sm allsizeorverybigW ),thetwocoupled

levelscan again be considered asa two-levelsystem ,and

the non-universalcorrelationsappearasexplained previ-

ously.

Forh�i< t(greatersizeand nottoo bigW ),typically

m orelevelsarecoupled and thetwo-levelsystem approxi-

m ation breaksdown.Asforthenon-interacting case,this

m echanism disappearsin the therm odynam iclim it.How-

ever,otherm echanism sinvolving m orehoppingscan take

place,and the com petition between disorderand interac-

tion m ightstillinducedelocalization and eventually stem

the spectralcorrelationsseen in [22].
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